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Droxford Churchyard Cleanup
on November 30th

from Revd Samantha Martell

J

ONNY, CARLISLE, KILLIAN AND 1 ARE
ALREADY MISSING THE MEON BRIDGE
B E N E F I C E A N D E V E N U N PA C K I N G

Thank you to the following
people, plus myself, who
attended and made a
superb job of collecting
and disposing of several
tons of leaves.

seemingly endless boxes is an insufficient distraction. We
are, however, excited by all that lies ahead but thankful for
all that has been, not least because of all the kindness that
was extended to us, all the friends that we made, all the
wonderful experiences you gave us and the memories we
shall treasure. Thank you, too, for the generous gift that is
not only beautiful, but extremely useful.

Veronica Attrill; Cynthia Westbrook; Colin and James
Matthissen; Peter Moore; Chris Holland; Hilary DeanHughes: Ros Collins; and last, but not least, Sheila
Matthissen for coffee and biscuits.

Thank you and be assured of my prayers for you all.
Samantha

Stuart Attrill

The COPY DEADLINE for the next issue of THE BRIDGE is:
FRIDAY 6th MARCH
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S A XO N L I N K S

T

HE DAYS ARE LENGTHENING, AND THE
SPRING EQUINOX WILL SOON BE HERE.
IN FACT, THE WORD ‘LENGTHEN’ IN THE

reign and in a favoured diocese. Apart from paddling at
Bosham, herein lies another local connection. Corhampton
was at that time in the Diocese of Winchester and Cnut was
a generous benefactor of the Old Minster at Winchester and
the Winchester Cross, favouring them with 500 marks of
silver and 30 marks of gold, as well as with saints’ relics.
Cnut died in Dorset in 1035 and was buried in the Old
Minster. Following the conquest, the Normans were keen
to make their presence known and their power evident, so
they built striking churches, impressive and imposing
cathedrals. Winchester Cathedral was re-built adjacent to
the old Anglo-Saxon structure and the previous burials,
including Cnut's, were placed in its mortuary chests.
Although succeeded by his son, Harthecnut, it was another
of Æthelred's sons, Edward the Confessor, who returned
the Saxons to the throne in 1042.

context of days, or at least its Saxon root ‘lentin’ and the
related word for spring - ‘lencten’, provide us with the
name for the season of Lent starting on Ash Wednesday
and leading up to Holy Week and Easter.
I have written in previous years about Lent and its
significance, but the Saxon origin of the word started me
thinking about the Saxons and our Saxon Church at
Corhampton. It is a curiosity of those far off and turbulent
times that this quintessentially Saxon building was built
during the reign of the Dane Cnut.
In a period of renewed Viking raids, Saxon King Æthelred
II ruled from 978. His name means ‘well advised’, so it is
unfortunate that he was given the title of ‘Unready’, which
meant at that time ‘badly advised’. Despite this, he was the
longest reigning of the Saxon Kings.
His reign was
plagued by conflict with the Danes and a few years before
Corhampton Church was built, the Danish King Sweyn
Forkbeard invaded and Æthelred fled to Normandy – which
is not unconnected with the events of 1066.

Edward had been sent to Normandy in 1013 to be educated
at the court of Duke Richard of Normandy, his uncle and
father of William. I wonder if the Danish kings had
established their dynasty more firmly in England, whether
the rest of Edward's life may well have been spent in the
vain pursuit of noble pleasures in Normandy and we are
likely never to have heard of him.
However, the
unexpected death of Harthecnut led to Edward being
acclaimed king and returning to England where he began
his reign by marrying the daughter of the powerful Saxon
Earl Godwin – father of Harold. Edward had, at different
times, promised the succession to the throne to both Harold
Godwinson and William of Normandy and so these threads
lead us to the most famous battle in English history and to
the transformation of England's future.

Æthelred returned as king for two years when Sweyn died
in 1014. He was succeeded, very briefly, by his son, who
was himself succeeded by Sweyn's son, Cnut, who reigned
from 1016–1035.
According to legend, Cnut tried
unsuccessfully to halt the incoming tide at Bosham which,
as many unfortunate motorists who have parked their cars
there soon discover, is impossible! It was also from
Bosham that Harold was later to sail to Normandy to ensure
that he would inherit the English throne after Edward the
Confessor. Cnut, already King of Denmark, was not only
crowned King of All England (his choice of title) but also
King of Norway.

Edward was not only a Saxon King, but also a Saxon saint;
he was canonized because of his reputation for both
religious devotion and for generosity to the poor and sick.
Edward had taken a vow to make a pilgrimage to St Peter's
tomb at Rome, but the political climate made this
imprudent and the Pope commuted the vow into the
building of a monastery dedicated to St Peter. In this way
the construction of Westminster Abbey was set in motion,
but sadly Edward was too sick to attend the Abbey's
consecration in January 1066, in the week before he died.

He was a ruthless conqueror and so he had a rather stormy
relationship with the Church. He was betrothed to an
English ‘partner’, whom he kept as his northern queen even
after marrying Emma of Normandy, whom he kept in the
south. This arrangement did not aid matters with the
Church. In an attempt at reconciliation, Cnut repaired all
the English churches and monasteries that were victims of
Viking plunder. He also built new churches and was an
earnest patron of monastic communities. There is no
evidence that Cnut was responsible for the building or rebuilding of Corhampton Church, but it did occur in his

Tony
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Winter / Spring Term 2020
February: 13th & 27th
March: 12th & 26th

February: 5th & 19th
March: 4th & 18th

Tuesday 11th February
Tuesday 10th March
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S

AVE THE OCCASIONAL FROSTY MORNING,
THE WEATHER OVER CHRISTMAS PERIOD
AND INTO THE NEW YEAR SEEMS TO

Wednesday 26th February

have been strangely unseasonal. We are an island of so
many diverse weather conditions, but in our local area we
seem to have had more than our fair share of dreary, dank
days. Christmas Day was glorious, only to be followed by
a Boxing Day of wind and rain. The birds in the garden
are rightly perplexed, hiding in the hedgerows one day and
flying around happily the next. Maybe a crisp and frosty
time will come later in January and into February, by
which time the days will be longer again. We should be
more than thankful that our homes have not been ravaged
by fire as in Australia. When homes and livelihoods are
destroyed, as are so many of the creatures who also inhabit
those afflicted areas, we should never complain about our
weather.

A film rated PG. The Crawleys and their intrepid staff prepare for the most
important moment of their lives. A royal visit from the King and Queen of
England will unleash scandal, romance, and intrigue that will leave the future
of Downton hanging in the balance. Starring Hugh Bonneville, Elizabeth
McGovern and Maggie Smith.

7.30pm (Doors open at 7.00pm)
Tickets £6
Refreshments available ~ Licensed Bar

Saturday 7th March

Skittle Evening
Up to 9 teams of 6 are invited to compete for the title of
Droxford Skittle Champion
7.30 pm
Tickets £6 a head (£36 per team)

On a much brighter note, our pantomime Little Red Riding
Hood drew in a very good audience of young and old, who
enjoyed all the fun of traditional pantomime.
It is
surprising how so few players can entertain and excite for
two hours. We respect and thank them for what they do for
the village.

Refreshments available ~ Licensed Bar ~ Real Ale!
Watch out for adverts for more details

Our film nights will continue on the last Wednesday of
each month in February, March and April. 26th February is
Downton Abbey; 25th March is Mrs Lowry and Son; and
29th April is The Good Liar. An increase in costs by
Moviola means we have had to raise our ticket price to £6,
which is still very good value.

Wednesday 25th March
A film rated 12A. This is a portrait of the artist L.S. Lowry and the relationship
with his mother, who tries to dissuade him from pursuing his passion. Starring
Vanessa Redgrave and Timothy Spall.

Our Quiz Night is on Saturday, 8th February, with tables of
six, or fewer, but no more. Look forward to your chili
supper, with a vegetarian option, and of course, a testing
quiz! We may hold a skittles evening in March. Look out
for further news of that.

7.30pm (Doors open at 7.00pm)
Tickets £5
Refreshments available ~ Licensed Bar

The 200 Club winner for December was Bill Newman.
The January & February winners will be drawn at the Quiz
Night.
Jackie Hibbert Secretary

Wednesday 29th April

FILM NIGHT: The Good Liar (12A)
7.30pm (Doors open at 7.00pm) Tickets £5
TICKETS FOR ALL EVENTS FROM POST OFFICE OR ON THE DOOR
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join this year’s 200 Club please contact James Morrice
(jamesmorrice99@gmail.com or voice mail 877916). You
might win one of the prizes, but by being a 200 Club
member you are helping the Meon Hall Committee to
make equipment purchases and general improvements to
our important village asset.
Wondering what to do?
Badminton? On Tuesday and Wednesday evenings play
Badminton at 7.30pm at the Meon Hall – contact Liz
Clements (877738).
Yoga? Tuesday mornings at 9.30am at the Meon Hall –
contact James Finucane on 07855 337 853.

The 2019's 200 Club Prize Draw:
Winners of the 2019 prizes:
£300 Tessa Briggs

Thank you to Karl Fenton for clearing out all the autumn

£150 Ayden Kinsey

leaf fall from the Meon Hall’s gutters, and to Michelle

£100 Janice Hooley

Kempster for her work in keeping the Meon Hall's car park
clear of leaves during the autumn leaf fall.

This Year's 200 Club:
2020 is the 40th anniversary year of the start of the Meon

Finally – Are you planning a family party ...?

Hall’s 200 Club. The £25 Prize draws are made on the first

Can we help you ? Why not order those extra tables,

Saturday of each month. There is a £50 Summer Prize, and

chairs, champagne flutes, wine glasses, china and cutlery

the draw for the £300, £150, and £100 prizes will take

for your entertaining from the Meon Hall. Contact Hannah

place at 2020’s Beetle Drive at the Meon Hall on Saturday,

Carpenter, the Bookings Secretary by email at

28th November – put the event in your diary now!

meonhallbookings@yahoo.co.uk

The 200 Club raises money to help with purchases of new
James Morrice

equipment and other improvements for the Meon Hall. To

PUBLIC MEETING

Communi2es Against Noise and Speed (CANS)
Saturday 8th February
10.30 am at
THE MEON HALL
Meonstoke
If you are fed up with the noise from high powered motorbikes and cars with modiﬁed
exhausts, or concerned for road safety in your village from speeding, this is for you.
WE NEED YOUR HELP
CANS commiDee members will report on progress; answer quesGons; take suggesGons
from residents; look for volunteers from the community; and propose plans for 2020.
6
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TEMPERANCE

I

N DROXFORD SCHOOL’S MARVELLOUS
B O O K L E T C E L E B R AT I N G T H E I R 1 5 0 t h
A N N I V E R S A RY T H E R E I S A S E C T I O N

wet clothes by the pub fire or the mill worker drinking his
wages on the way home to his screeching wife.

entitled Attendance. Reasons for poor attendance make
interesting reading: July 1874. “harvest operations”; May
1875 “Soberton Races”; Jan 1881 “dreadful fall of snow”;
Jul 1874 “Sheep Fair”; 1 May 1876 “very few children
present owing to the Maying”; Dec 1877 “scarlatina
prevalent”.’

The Temperance Movement has a long and complicated
history involving Church and State in many ways. The
first green shoots emerged in 1737 when Native American
tribes began to campaign against alcohol. In 1743, John
Wesley, the founder of the Methodist Church in England,
proclaimed that buying, selling, and drinking alcohol were
evils to be avoided. By the late 19th century temperance
had become a mass movement on both sides of the
Atlantic. Our Salvation Army was founded in 1864 and
the US-based but international Woman’s Christian
Temperance Union in 1873.
There was a focus on
protecting working class children by the Band of Hope
movement founded in 1847 by the Rev Jabez Tunnicliff of
Leeds.
Rallies and meetings were held in churches
throughout the UK. No doubt including Corhampton.

On 28 July 1882 the entry reads; “The school was very
poorly attended owing to a Temperance Fete at
Corhampton”.
For centuries, mankind has alleviated the pain of
unremitting hard labour in field or mine with various forms
of narcotic. In India, it’s bhang and betel nut. In many
places it’s opium, either eaten or smoked. In Bolivia, it’s
the coca leaf (the police will take no notice unless you own
more than a ton). In Europe and North America, it’s the
Demon Drink. Consider the tubercular ploughboy in his

Guy Liardet

Passion Sunday 29th March at 4pm

OLIVET TO CALVARY
in St. Andrew’s, Meonstoke
Come and join local singers and members of Portchester St. Mary’s
(Music scores provided)

REHEARSALS at St. Andrew’s Meonstoke.
February 4th

6.30pm

March 24th

6.30pm (with St. Mary’s)

February 25th

6.30pm

March 29th

2.00 pm

March 10th

6.30pm

(Followed by the full performance at 4.00 pm)

Please aTend at least two rehearsals!
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Only those on the respective Church Parish Electoral Roll are entitled to attend and to take part in the APCM. The
election of churchwardens will be conducted at a meeting of parishioners immediately preceding the APCM and in
accordance with the provisions of sections 4 and 5 of the Churchwardens Measure 2001. All who are on the civil parish
electoral roll or church electoral roll are also entitled to attend and to take part in the elections of Churchwardens for that
parish.

The Church Electoral Roll will close on the 28 days before the annual meeting and the new electoral
roll of the eligible electorate (names only) for those meetings will be published no later than 15 days
before the meeting on the noticeboard nearest the main door of each church. There is no need for
the current electorate to re-register in 2020.
Please consider standing as a Church Warden or a member of your Parochial Church Council (PCC).
Nomination forms will be available in each parish church 28 days before the annual meeting.
These must be completed and returned to the Rector before the meeting is opened.
www.bridgechurches.org.uk

Corhampton 2020
Save the date, Saturday 27th June 2020 at 7.00 pm
Village Party to celebrate 1000 years of community life in our villages at
The Old Vicarage, Corhampton.
Drinks, dinner, music and dancing
Tickets will go on sale from the Meonstoke village shop at Easter 2020
8
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O

N 4TH TO 11TH FEBRUARY 1945, A
CONFERENCE WAS HELD AT YALTA IN
THE CRIMEA ATTENDED BY HEADS OF
government from the United States, the United Kingdom
and the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics (USSR).
Although decisions taken at Yalta were modified at the
Potsdam Conference after Germany’s surrender, this was
the last time all three Allied leaders met.
President
Franklin D Roosevelt died on 12th April and was replaced
by Harry S Truman and Winston Churchill was replaced as
Prime Minister by Clement Attlee during Potsdam itself.
With the Western Allies on the German border and the
Soviet Red Army 40 miles from Berlin, the Yalta
Conference set out to agree terms for the unconditional
surrender of Nazi Germany. Germany and its capital Berlin
would be split into four zones of occupation: British,
American, Soviet and French. At Stalin’s insistence, the
French sector would be formed from within American and
British zones. Plans included demilitarization and

Map showing post-war partition of Germany, expanded
Polish borders, and Berlin in the Soviet zone

denazification of Germany, and war reparations using
forced labour to
repair damage
i n fl i c t e d b y
Germany on its
victims.
Nazi
war criminals
would be tried,
and their leaders
executed.
The
status of Poland
was discussed
with new borders
agreed.

United Nations Organisation that would be formed after the
war with the five victorious powers forming a permanent
security council – i.e. UK, USA, USSR, China and France.
The three leaders agreed that the liberated countries of
Europe should be able to create democratic institutions of
their own choice through free elections. Stalin would later
renege on this and countries liberated by the USSR, plus
East Germany, would be absorbed into a communist bloc
under Soviet hegemony. This created a so called ‘iron
curtain’ between Western and Eastern Europe. Lying
within an enclave of East Germany, Berlin was partitioned
in similar proportions to Germany with a wall built in 1961
to separate East and West sectors of the city. The resulting
tensions between the Soviet Union and the Western Allies
became known as the ‘Cold War’ which finally ended with
the dissolution of the Soviet Union in 1989.
The
reunification of Germany took place the following year
when it could be said the curtain of the 2nd World War at
last came down.

(Seated L to R) Winston Churchill,
Franklin D Roosevelt & Joseph Stalin at

Agreement was reached, in exchange for certain territorial
concessions, for USSR to assist in defeating Japan once the
European war was over. Stalin agreed to participate in a

9
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February
& March

M

ANY WINTER TASKS WILL HAVE BEEN
PUT ON HOLD BECAUSE OF THE WET
WEATHER, SO THERE WILL BE A LOT OF

catching up to do when the weather improves. It is a good
time to check over tools and equipment and get secateurs
and shears sharpened and mowers serviced before they are
needed in the spring.
Vegetables: First outdoor sowings of broad beans, peas,
carrots, parsnips, and early salad crops can be made, and
shallot sets planted. Cover with cloches or fleece to provide
some protection against frost, mice, and birds. Early potato
tubers should be put in a light frost-free place to sprout
before planting. To further avoid problems with birds and
mice, try sowing peas and broad beans in seed trays or pots
to ensure germination before planting out.
Spring pruning:
Cut down to about 6 inches above
ground-level shrubs grown for their coloured stems such as
Cornus alba Sibirica and Salix alba. Cut buddleia back
hard to an open framework of old wood. Take out tips of
rosemary bushes to keep a bushy habit. Thin out dense
clumps of kerria by removing the oldest and weakest
stems. In March, prune roses back to outward pointing
buds and also summer flowering spirea similarly. Prune
late-flowering shrubs, but do NOT prune forsythia and
other spring-flowering shrubs or early flowering clematis
such as montana, alpina or armandii; wait until after they
have flowered. Cut back loose or untidy wands of selfclinging vines such as ivy, Virginia creeper and hydrangea
petiolaris and remove stems from eaves and gutters.
Fruit: Summer fruiting raspberries: shorten canes to 5
feet and cut newly planted canes to about 6 inches. Cut
autumn fruiting varieties down to ground level. If you have
rhubarb, try forcing some by covering a strong crown with
a large bucket or small bin. Apply mulch of well-rotted
manure around base of fruit trees and bushes.
Herbaceous border: Clean up dead leaves and complete
any transplanting not done in the autumn. It is probably
best to leave old stems of herbaceous perennials in place as
this affords some protection of new growth from frost and
pests. Plant roses, hardy lilies and gladioli after mid-march.

Lawns: In March, re-seed worn areas after first levelling
the soil, repair any damaged edges, and aerate the whole
lawn with an aerator or fork. At the end of the month,
apply lawn fertiliser and after a few days do the first mow,
remembering to set the mower blades high so that the grass
is not cut too short.
In the greenhouse: Sow seeds of tomato, cucumber,
peppers and chillies, sprouts, cauliflower and summer
bedding annuals such as cosmos, gerbera, petunia, lavatera,
tagetes and nicotiana in heated greenhouses. In cool
greenhouses sowing can be delayed for a month or so. In
March divide canna lilies and start in pots; start tuberous
begonias and dahlias in trays of slightly damp peat or soil
free compost. Be careful not to overwater as plants start to
spring into life. This will reduce the risk of damping off
and other fungal problems. Constantly check overwintered plants and cuttings for pests, mildew and fungal
attack.
John Owen

Scenes from the past……
The following is a copy of an old newspaper cutting
found among some papers of Ernie Smith (1891-1985),
who lived at Smith’s Cottage on Bucks Head Hill.
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News from the Meon Valley Lions Club
Busy, busy Lions
The winter period has been extremely
busy for the Meon Valley Lions with
numerous social and charity events each
side of Christmas. During December the
annual Christmas collection proved OUR
BEST YEAR EVER!
Everyone must
have loved Santa’s new sleigh because
this year Santa and his helpers raised
£5,423.30, nearly £1,000 more than last
year. A BIG THANK YOU goes to all
the Friends-of-Lions volunteers who
helped us on those cold, damp evenings.
Of course, the biggest thanks go to YOU
the generous members of the public from
the village communities throughout the
Meon Valley, for digging deep and
boosting our funds.
This is one of our biggest annual
fundraising activities and an essential part
of our programme, second to our Fete
(don't forget to put a note in your diary for
Saturday 11th July).
Remember, the
money we raise will be used for local
charities, providing assistance and support
for those in need, or suffering hardship
and difficulty at this time. Thank you!...
The Meon Valley Lions Club were proud
to support two important local charities
this Christmas.

Home-Start (Meon Valley) provides
trained volunteers and expert support
helping families with young children
through challenging times. Families
struggling with post-natal depression,
isolation, physical health problems,
bereavement and many other issues
receive support. Thanks to the generous
support of the public, MVLC donated 10
hampers this Christmas, to families in our
area.
The Rainbow Centre assists children with
Cerebral Palsy, neurological disorders and
those recovering from head injuries. They
also help adults who have conditions such
as Parkinson’s, Multiple Sclerosis, Stroke
or Head Injuries and using a system called
Conductive Education, enable people to
live more independent and fulfilled lives
across the Meon Valley area. MVLC
donated a much-needed fridge to the
Rainbow Centre this Christmas.
On the social front, our annual Christmas
dinner at the Bold Forester in Soberton
proved highly popular with a full
complement of Lions turning out. An
excellent meal and dancing was enjoyed
by all. Our thanks go to Hilary White and
the social team for their hard work in
organising this and other dates in the

social calendar throughout the year.

Charity Fishing Festival
On 26th January the Lions embark on one
of their more challenging activities in the
fund-raising calendar, when we descend
on Weston Shore, near Netley, for the
annual charity Ford Fishing Festival. This
year will be the fishing competition’s 45th
year and as last year, the monies raised
from the event are donated to The Rose
Road Association. They provide vital
services for over 300 children and young
people with severe physical disabilities,
learning difficulties and/or autism from
across Hampshire. If we’ve thawed out.

Join in the fun!
If you have time on your hands and
want to help raise funds for local
charities, we’d love to hear from you.
Its not all about fundraising, we have a
great time attending social events
(obviously all the money we raise goes
to charity and we fund our
entertainment) so if you’d like to do
something worthwhile and have fun at
the same time get in contact
www.meonvalleylionsclub.org.uk

between West Meon and Wickham
Now Open! TheFindbestoutcoffee
more about the new Community Café and
Heritage Centre at www.wilfrids.org
Wilfrid’s Café

Every Monday,
Thursday, Friday
1.00 - 4.00pm
At the new
Community Hub
Droxford Church

See larger picture on page 18
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PROMOTING A POSITIVE WAY
OF LIVING WITH DEMENTIA

Please join us at the AGM of the Friends of St Andrew’s
and Corhampton Churches with guest speaker Professor
Ryan Lavelle, professor of Early Medieval History at the
University of Winchester.

Dementia is a progressive illness that over time, will affect a
person’s ability to remember and understand every day facts.

Professor Lavelle is an internaGonally recognized expert in
Anglo-Saxon Winchester and King Alfred. He is the author
of several award-winning books including Alfred’s Wars:
Sources and InterpretaGons of Anglo-Saxon Warfare in the
Viking Age.

As a Carer you will probably have to learn to ‘listen’ more
carefully. Everyone knows that looking after someone 24
hours a day, can be exhausting and at times you feel very
isolated.

Tuesday, 24th March at 7.30 pm
in Corhampton Church
Followed by drinks and canapes.

We are a small Charity based in the Meon Valley area, with
an office in Swanmore, so why not come along to one of our
get togethers, and you will soon feel and understand that it
helps to talk about your worries.

A new
gardening
year

O

UR PROGRAMME FOR 2020 STARTS ON
WEDNESDAY 5TH FEBRUARY AT THE
MEON HALL, WITH A TALK FROM RAY

Broughton on herbs and their uses. In March we have a
talk on Seasonal Planting for Spring into Early Summer, by
Roger Hirons, the Plant Doctor. He has spoken to the club
a number of times and always comes up with new ideas to
inspire us.
The Spring Show is on Saturday 28th March at The Meon
Hall at 1.30pm. It is open to members and non-members
and we would like to invite you to enter. There are fruit
and vegetable classes, as well as cookery, handicrafts, and
photography. There are also classes for children including
cookery, craft, and photography. It would be lovely to see
you there to collect your prizes!
The schedule will be on the club Web site in early March,
or you can contact me at the email address below for
details. If you would like to join the club, please contact
our Membership secretary Phil Butler on 01489 877596 or
philipbutler831@btinternet.com
Caroline Harris, Secretary
caroline_harris76@hotmail.com
There is more information on droxfordweb.co.uk

The Meon Valley Carers Group is run by volunteers who are
always on hand to sit and have a chat, which is sometimes all
it takes to know that you are not alone. Many of our members
have made friends after being introduced at one of our
meetings.
We meet up regularly for a Pub Lunch on the second Tuesday
of each month and then again in the afternoon of the fourth
Tuesday of the month for a Group Meeting at the Paterson
Centre, where we have various speakers who come along and
give a presentation, followed by tea and biscuits.
We are very fortunate to be offered the use of the Swanmore
Lions Club mini bus, for those who are unable to drive and
need transport to and from their homes, and obviously this
can be arranged providing you are living in the area.
So, if you feel this little outing could benefit you as a Carer,
why not join us for one of our activities listed below.
If you need any further information, our office is manned on a
Monday from 9.15 – 13.15 and we can answer any questions
you may have.
11th February at 12.15pm: Pub Lunch at The Forge,
Shedfield
25th February at 2pm: Group Meeting at Paterson Centre,
Swanmore. Talk from Sarah on Preventing Falls.
10th March at 12noon: Pub Lunch at The Black Dog,
Waltham Chase.
Meon Valley Carers Group, at the Paterson Centre, Church
Road, Swanmore Mon 9.15am –1.15pm, Tel: 01489 895444.
E-Mail office@meonvalleycarersgroup.org.uk
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Carbon Neutrality Action Plan
The council’s cabinet has formally adopted a Carbon
Neutrality Action Plan, following its declaration of
a Climate Emergency in June this year. The plan commits
the council to review its own activities to reach carbon
neutrality by 2024 - and sets the same ambitious goal for
the wider district by 2030.
The aim is to reduce the carbon emissions that cause
climate change and to support environmental
improvements in the district. The focus is on the biggest
sources of carbon emissions – transport, property, and
energy. Progress will be measured and reported publicly.
To view the plan, go to: www.winchester.gov.uk and click
the link to Carbon Neutrality Action Plan and then the
Read More button in the photograph.
Fly-Tipping
Fly-tipping incidents in our area have increased on the run
up to the festive season. Just a reminder that it is illegal to
fly-tip with a potential of up to £50,000 in fines in addition
to a maximum prison sentence of five years.
Please
remember that if you are having any material removed
from your property you have a duty of care to dispose of all
waste correctly; this includes checking that any companies
or individuals that are contracted to dispose of the waste
are registered with a Waste Carriers Licence and that the
householder receives a copy of the Waste Transfer Note.
Ensure that any contractors you employ dispose of any
waste from your property legally.
Fly-tipping is removed from public land and highways by
our contractors. We cannot accept responsibility for flytipping on private property - it is up to the land owner to
arrange removal. To report an incident of fly-tipping please
contact the Customer Services Team on 0300 300
0013 or report it online at www.winchester.gov.uk/report
Registration for continued free access to Hampshire
Household Waste Recycling Centres
Hampshire Household Waste Recycling Centres come
under the responsibility of Hampshire County Council but I
feel that it is important to flag this up in my article to
residents. Hampshire residents are being asked to register
their vehicles for continued automatic free access to
Hampshire Household Waste Recycling Centres (HWRCs).
Hampshire council taxpayers contribute to the
£100,000,000 annual costs of dealing with Hampshire’s
household waste, so a fee for non-Hampshire residents of

£5 per visit is to be introduced. A new resident permit
system will begin operating this year and will be controlled
by Automatic Number Plate Recognition (ANPR). This
will ensure continued free access for Hampshire residents
to any of Hampshire’s 24 HWRCs to dispose of household
waste, but for non-Hampshire residents a fee of £5 per visit
will be charged.
Charges for non-household waste,
including soil and rubble, plasterboard and asbestos
remain. Hampshire residents can register up to three
vehicles via the Hampshire County Council website. The
introduction of this system will allow those living outside
Hampshire to continue to use Hampshire HWRCs by
making a contribution towards the costs of disposal of their
household waste in Hampshire.
Hampshire residents,
including those who live in Southampton and Portsmouth,
will be able to register for free access to any Hampshire
HWRC from 19 December 2019 at www.hants.gov.uk/
vehicle-registration-hwrc
Check Ground Water Levels
Following the wettest autumn for 100 years, and
subsequent rising water table levels, Hampshire County
Council is urging residents to be prepared for ground water
flooding in vulnerable areas.
More information about flooding and flood management in
Hampshire can be found on the following Hampshire
County Council Web pages:
www.hants.gov.uk/community/emergencyplanning/
whattoplanfor/floodingadvice
You can also visit:
• The GOV.UK Web site to see the current flood warnings,
view river and sea levels, or check the five-day flood risk
forecast
a t : h t t p s : / / fl o o d - w a r n i n g information.service.gov.uk/warnings
• The Environment Agency’s Web pages to sign up for
local flood alerts.
You can also call the 24-hour
Environment Agency Floodline service on 0345 988 1188
and follow @EnvAgency and #floodaware on Twitter.

Surveys from Winchester City Council
Parking Access Strategy 2020
Winchester city, Whiteley, and several market towns and
villages across our district are experiencing growing
demand for limited numbers of parking spaces. We must
also take urgent action to improve air quality and cut the
carbon emissions that are causing climate change.
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(continued from previous page)
The strategy seeks to manage demand, balancing the need
for environmental action and easing congestion to help our
economy thrive. The measures will support investment into
initiatives that encourage greener ways to travel into our
popular centres.
The plan proposes a range of changes to parking
management including new charges in Winchester city
centre, alongside the development of detailed parking
plans for New Alresford, Bishop’s Waltham, Wickham and
Whiteley.
Survey closes on 6th February: go to https://
winchester.citizenspace.com/major-projects/parkingstrategy-2020
Winchester City Council Budget/Medium Term
Financial Strategy
Please note there was also a survey on the above, which
opened on18th Dec and closed on the 13th Jan. Not
enough time in my view for residents to be able to make
their points felt due to the holiday period. Suggestions in
the survey included increased council tax and parking
charges.
To a c c e s s t h e s u r v e y : h t t p s : / /
winchester.citizenspace.com/policy/wcc-budgetconsultation

February - 7th & 21st
March - 3rd & 17th
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Luna, the school dog

A

S YOU MAY BE AWARE WE NOW HAVE A
SCHOOL DOG. HER NAME IS LUNA. LUNA
WAS BORN ON APRIL 11TH 2019. HER

mother is Zola, a kind, caring dog who had been visiting
schools herself, as a therapy / reading dog. Zola and the
father of Luna are pedigree working / gun dogs. Prior to
Luna being born I visited Luna’s breeder, with Luna’s vet,
to meet Zola and see the environment she was to start her
life in and hear the philosophy of the breeder. We were
both impressed and the vet was extremely happy. We both
felt confident this was someone who really cared and
wanted this to be a successful project.
Luna’s breeder was delighted when she found out I wanted
a school dog. As Zola had already been in to schools, she
had seen the value of a kind, friendly, welcoming and nonjudgemental spirit in school.
As a retired Special
Educational Needs teacher she understood the value of
schools having a dog like Luna in school.
Luna was chosen specifically for her role in school. From
a litter of eight the breeder knew instantly what was needed
from a dog in a school environment in terms of
temperament, intelligence, and behaviour. She chose well
– we managed to get the pick of the litter!

Luna

Luna started in school straight away – 8 weeks old. The
thinking behind this decision was to acclimatise her to her
working environment. I chose the second half of summer
term 2019, as it meant warmer days, SATs were over and
the holidays weren’t far away.
What a success it has been! She is loved by all. Luna has
a wonderful nature and is delighted to be in school. She
has already made a difference to children’s lives and they
revel in seeing her in school. The adults love her too.
In terms of her welfare, she was immediately seen by her
vet, who she sees regularly for a health check-up. She is
microchipped and has an excellent Hip score. She has also
had all her inoculations and is appropriately insured.
Luna will have a wonderful life. She spends her day in our
beautiful rural school being walked, stimulated, and
generally doted on (whilst working – of course). She is
based in my office. She then comes home with me every
day and is cherished as a family pet. She goes training
every Sunday and eventually, when she loses her puppy
enthusiasm, will become our reading / therapy dog.
Matthew Dampier Headteacher

Luna is loved by all the adults and children in our school
15
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B

BY THE TIME THIS EDITION OF THE
BRIDGE MAGAZINE HAS BEEN
PUBLISHED, 2020 WILL BE A MONTH OLD
and, for some, the enthusiasm for new year’s resolutions of
fitness and exercise may already be fading! Not so for us
at Station 41. Maintaining strength and stamina is a key
part of our role and we are all required to pass six-monthly
fitness assessments in order to crew the truck. We have
gym sessions at the station twice a week – you may have
heard or seen us on Saturday mornings or Wednesday
evenings – led by our fantastic PT trainer, FF Gamblin.
Team training helps with motivation, another of the great
benefits of this job!

With all this going on, it’s thankfully been a quiet couple
of months in terms of callouts, with the most interesting
being a Droxford crew attending a large fire on Hill Lane,
Southampton, in December, involving hundreds of reels of
cine film. Although the pager has been quiet, many of the
skills we learn mean we are able to help the community at
any time. In the last couple of months off-duty firefighters
from Droxford have supported the police at a car accident,
and provided medical assistance at two further incidents.
Droxford is one of Hampshire Fire and Rescue Services’s
network of retained fire stations, providing on-call cover
for our local communities and across the county. We have
a crew of 10, from a variety of backgrounds, supported by
a Watch Manager. Our training nights are Tuesdays at
6.45pm; do come down and see us then if you want to
know more. You can also follow @Droxford41 on Twitter
for up-to-date information about what we’re up to.

Two of our firefighters are learning to drive the fire engine.
This is a three-stage process requiring the successful
completion of a Large Goods Vehicle (LGV) theory exam,
passing the DVSA’s LGV practical driving test and finally,
after building up time on non-emergency journeys,
completing a week’s course in blue-light driving. FF Horn
and FF Rolfe achieved the first two of these stages at the
end of 2019, and are now gaining time behind the wheel
prior to the final course in the summer. We’ve also had
further training success with FFs Andrews, Wigglesworth,
and Williams passing the Immediate Emergency Care
course with HFRS Academy.

Anna Rolfe
FF Droxford 41

DROXFORD
HISTORY GROUP
Our next meeting is on

Thursday 26th March
in Droxford Village Hall
at 7.30pm
A talk about

The
Auxiliary Territorial Service
(ATS)
by
Barbara Bennett
The new year has also brought change for us at Team
Droxford, with our Watch Manager, Daryll Pynigar,
leaving us after nearly three years in charge. We’ll miss
Daryll and wish him well, whilst welcoming Ryan
Matthews who’s replacing him.

Do come along and learn about them.

Non-members are welcome to join us,
for £3 (or join the group for only £10 per year)
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Programme February - March 2020
Exercise Class: St. Peter’s Church Hall Bishop’s Waltham.
Every Monday from 10:00am to 11:15am
Cost per individual session: members £2.00, non-members £2.50
Please note there is a waiting list for this class.
Contact: Chee Price 01489 893140.
Ladies’ Pub Lunch
Mondays – lunches on 3rd February and 2nd March 12:15pm for
12:30pm. Contact Chriszena Strachan 01489 893719 by the
previous Monday for venue and to book a place. Please note
there is a waiting list, call Chriszena to be added to the list.
IT Learning Classes: The Paterson Centre, Swanmore.
These weekly sessions run through to Monday 24th February.
They will last for one hour, time to be confirmed. Places are very
limited so please contact Ian Wynne-Powell Tel: 01329 833254
to confirm your place. These lessons will be one to two and
tailored to individual requirements.
Advanced French Conversation
Meetings held on second and fourth Tuesday afternoon of the
month from 14:00 in the home of a member. Contact organiser
Lyndon Palmer on 01489 896862.
Tai Chi: Jubilee Hall Gold Room.
Wednesday mornings. There are three sessions: Beginners/less
experienced: 9am to 10am Experienced: 10:15am to 11:15am
Intermediate 11:30am to 12:30pm.
Cost per individual session £4.00 for members; £6.00 for nonmembers. Contact: Cherry Wynne-Powell on 01329 833254.
Table Tennis: Priory Park Clubhouse, Bishop’s Waltham.
Wednesday afternoons from 2pm to 5pm. Cost per session £3.00
for members, £4.50 for non-members. Contact: Leslie Craddock
on 07941 300545.
The Other Lunch
A monthly lunch on the third Friday at a local pub 12:15pm for
12:30pm – any member welcome. Lunch on 21st February.
Please contact Geoff Matthews on 01489 890843 by the previous
Friday for venue, menu and to book a place.
Spanish Lessons: The Stables, Free Street, Bishops Waltham
Classes held on Friday mornings. New term started on 3rd
January and continues until 27th March. Call John Moorhouse
on 01489 896366 to discuss.
Scrabble for Fun: The Paterson Centre, Swanmore.
Sessions on Friday afternoons. Cost £2.00 per session. Please
book with Lena to confirm location and be prompt! Contact
Lena Frost on 01489 894828.
Theatre/Cinema visits
Visits are organised throughout the year. For information on
theatre/cinema visits contact Kay Corke 01489 890727.

Meon Valley U3A hold twice monthly meetings at the Wickham
Centre, Mill Lane, Wickham, usually on the first and third
Tuesdays of the month. Occasionally there may be an extra
meeting. We have a varied programme of meetings with speakers
from our own membership and guest speakers. Visitors are
welcome at our meetings for £2. Free tea and biscuits after the
meeting. Membership costs £12 per annum from September,
which is reduced pro rata after January. We welcome new
members.
If you are retired or semi-retired, new to the area and would like
to join Meon Valley U3A please email or telephone the Secretary
or enquire through the website below.
We currently have ten special interest groups and are looking to
encourage more to be set up. These usually meet in members’
homes monthly.
They are: Reading Groups 1, 2 and 3, Poetry, Visual Art
Appreciation, Egyptology, Geology, Mindfulness and Meditation,
Strolling and Nostalgia.

Programme for February & March
4th February
Edward Jenner and the Smallpox Virus
Talk by Tim Mason, University Lecturer
18th February
What Did You Do In The War Daddy?
Bill Harris, Local Speaker
3rd March
My Wildflower Hotspots of the World
Carol Watson, Photographer
17th March
Plants and their Wicked Ways
Alan Martin, Horticulturalist
31st March
A District Officer’s Life in N. Rhodesia in the 1950s
Julia Field, Branch Member

General enquiries to: Betty Hiscock, Secretary
Tel: 01489 894807
Email: mvu3asec@yahoo.com
Website: www.u3asites.org.uk/meon-valley
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Corhampton 2020
ONE THOUSAND YEARS OF THE MEON VALLEY

C

ORHAMPTON CHURCH IS BELIEVED TO
HAVE BEEN BUILT IN 1020 AND HAS BEEN
IN CONTINUOUS USE FOR THE LAST 1000

Sunday 17th May
Winchester Cathedral Chamber Choir will perform at St
Andrew’s Church at 19.00, followed by a wine and finger
buffet.

years. It is a living monument to our rich heritage. In
celebration the community is planning a series of cultural
and community events with the help of The National
Lottery Community Fund, Winchester Council and
Hampshire county Council. The aim is to foster inclusivity
across our villages.

Saturday/Sunday 6th and 7th June
A wildflower display with musical performances at 11.00
am and 3.00 pm each day in Corhampton Church, and
roses and herbs displayed in St Andrew’s Church from
10.00 am to 5.00 pm.

Saturday 13th June
Quiet Day 10.00-4.00 pm in Corhampton Church with use
of Meonstoke Church facilities

Friday 27th March
Yew tree talk by national tree expert Toby Hindson at
Corhampton Church at 6pm, followed by refreshments.

Saturday 27th June
Celebratory Village Party, The Old Vicarage, Corhampton;
drinks, dinner and dancing at 7.00 pm

Tuesday 24th March
FOSACC AGM with talk by Professor Ryan Lavelle,
professor of Early Medieval History at the University of
Winchester. Tuesday 24th March at 19.30 in Corhampton
Church, followed by drinks and canapes.

Saturday 4th July
Church Fete on Church Greenwith from 12.30 pm sale of
commemorative mugs designed by local arts group.

Sunday 29th March
Local singers/ choir will perform Olivet to Calvary (by J H
Maunder) from scratch at 16.30 at St Andrew’s Church.

Sunday 12th July
Athanasian Consort choir at Corhampton Church followed
by refreshments at 6.30 pm.

Sunday 5th April
As above at St Mary’s Portchester at 16.30

Sunday 19th July
Bishop’s visit and walk from church to church; Eucharist
at 08.00 am at Exton, refreshments on Church Green at
09.30 am and Blessing of the new Icon at Corhampton at
11.00 am.

Saturday 9th May
Rohan McCullough will perform "My Darling
Clemmie " in Corhampton Church at 18.30

Wilfrid’s Cafe is busy on its
opening day!
see page 11
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Fares (all destinations): Adult: £5.00 return. Children Under 16: 1⁄2 fare: Under 5’s - Free
All concessionary bus passes accepted
For private hire please call Ken Giles: Tel: 01329 830355
Mondays and Wednesdays to FAREHAM
09:08 Exton The Shoe PH
09:10 Meonstoke PO & Stores
09:14 Meonstoke Pound Cottages
09:19 Droxford Square (PARK & RIDE)
09:23 Brockbridge, The Hurdles
Return:
12:00 Fareham Sainsbury’s
12:05 Fareham Library

1st & 3rd Friday Each Month to WINCHESTER
09:04 Brockbridge The Hurdles
09:07 Droxford Square (PARK and RIDE)
09:13 Meonstoke Pound Cottages
09:17 Meonstoke PO & Stores
09:19 Exton The Shoe PH
Return:
11:55 River Park Leisure Centre
12:00 Winchester Broadway

1st & 3rd Thursday Each Month to HEDGE END
09:08 Exton The Shoe PH
09:10 Meonstoke PO & Stores
09:14 Meonstoke Pound Cottages
09:19 Droxford Square (PARK & RIDE)
09:23 Brockbridge The Hurdles PH
Return:
12:00 Hedge End Marks & Spencer

4th Friday Each Month to WATERLOOVILLE
09:08 Exton The Shoe PH
09:10 Meonstoke PO & Stores
09:14 Meonstoke Pound Cottages
09:19 Droxford Square (PARK & RIDE)
09:23 Brockbridge The Hurdles
Return:
12:00 Waterlooville Sainsbury’s
12:05 Waterlooville Waitrose

2nd & 4th Thursday Each Month to WHITELEY
09:08 Exton The Shoe PH
09:10 Meonstoke PO & Stores
09:14 Meonstoke Pound Cottages
09:19 Droxford Square (PARK & RIDE)
09:23 Brockbridge The Hurdles
Return:
12:00 Whiteley Shopping Centre

2nd & 5th Friday Each Month to PETERSFIELD
09:04 Brockbridge The Hurdles
09:07 Droxford Square (PARK and RIDE)
09:13 Meonstoke Pound Cottages
09:17 Meonstoke PO & Stores
09:19 Exton The Shoe PH
Return:
12:00 Petersfield Waitrose

WORLD DAY OF PRAYE R 2020
F ri d ay, 6th March at 2 p m
S t Ni ch o l as 's C h u rch , S o u thwi ck Ro ad , Wi ckh am
p a r ki n g i s a v a i l a b l e b eh i n d t h e c h u r c h
This year's service has been prepared by the women of Zimbabwe and is enGtled Rise! Take Your Mat and Walk. We will
learn more of the country's history, its past and present challenges and its hopes and aspiraGons for the future. The speaker
will be the Revd. Dr. Ruth HowleT-Shipley, Assistant Curate in the United Beneﬁce of Shedﬁeld and Wickham and a former
consultant in public health.
Over the course of 36 hours, people across the globe from over 120 countries will be parGcipaGng in the service invoking
prayers in sixty languages and over 1,000 dialects. We look forward to seeing familiar and new faces. Be assured of a warm
welcome and delicious refreshments kindly provided by our hosts at St Nicholas's.
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SOME LOCAL SERVICES & USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBERS

- Lesley Daysh
- Lesley Daysh
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DISTRICT DIARY
FEBRUARY

6)

SUNDAY & ASH WEDNESDAY SERVICES FOR FEBRUARY
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DISTRICT DIARY
MARCH

Droxford Parish Council Mtg, Droxford Village Hall

7)

SUNDAY SERVICES FOR MARCH

NB – As part of the Corhampton 2020 celebrations, we shall celebrate liturgy through the Millennium
from the Sarum Rite, through the three Books of Common Prayer, ASB and Common Worship.
22
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023 8231 9000
We aim to support our local community by:
• Providing transport for visits to hospital, dentists, doctors
and other health specialists. To arrange transport please
contact our transport coordinators on the following
telephone numbers:
Droxford - 07977 096586 and Corhampton, Meonstoke &
Exton - 07795 928065
• Giving assistance with completion of forms and
documents on a confidential basis, for example, claim
forms, application forms for blue badge and benefit forms.
• Resolving both internal and external problems with land
line telephones for the elderly when they are not working
properly. Openreach must repair all external faults within
two working days.
• Helping frail and elderly persons with BT telephones to
register for a priority repair scheme. This is especially
important for those with an emergency alarm connected to
their telephone. (Note: A form signed by the person’s GP
must be provided.)
• Advising people to help them find the support or
assistance they need
• Providing every newcomer, a welcome card with details
of useful web contacts, a named person to assist, and/or
point people in the right direction.
New volunteer drivers needed
• To support the local community by providing private
transport for essential purposes such as hospital, dentist
and doctors’ appointments.
• You decide when you drive, it’s a very flexible
commitment.
Please note that all mileage costs are covered at 40p per
mile and personal insurance cover is also provided. If you
are willing to give a little time and volunteer as a driver
please contact our transport coordinators Droxford - 07977
096586 and for Corhampton, Meonstoke & Exton - 07795
928065 or our Chairman on 01489 877732.

Droxford & District Community Care Group is part of The Good
Neighbours Network funded by Hampshire County Council
which is a unique and valuable asset to local communities in
Hampshire, providing practical neighbourly help in a caring,
people focused and safe way.Za Rowe Chairman

Tel: 01489 877732
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From the Registers

Saturday 29th February
at 2.30 pm
in Alton Abbey Church

Weddings
Droxford
14th December
Thomas Frederick Peter Fabian & Catherine Ann Garry
Meonstoke 21st December
Michael John Searle & Nicola Deirdre Ruby Fitzpatrick
Meonstoke 28th December
Michael Charles Peter Riggs & Emma Rachael Dunn
Meonstoke 14th September
Allan Lito Dale & Cheryl Christine Blake

Blessing of Marriage
Meonstoke 19th October
Philip and Sophie Lea

Funerals
Service of Thanksgiving
Meonstoke 3rd January

Moya De Brath Trew, age 72

Performing highlights from Duruflé’s Requiem and other
choral favourites. A wonderful start to Lent, so do come
and join us. The concert will be followed by Tea.

Tickets £10
From Tickets, Friends of Alton Abbey, Alton Abbey, Beech,
Alton, GU34 4AP
Cheques payable to: Friends of Alton Abbey. Please
include a SAE & a telephone number and/or email address
For more details email friendsofaltonabbey@gmail.com
Events in 2020 will be important fund-raisers for the Friends as
we plan to build an access ramp to the church to make this easier
for the less active, and those in wheelchairs; also, the church
lighting is to be updated. Please do support us.

Punched Card 29:

(ibc):
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